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Along with the development of social economy, market competition has stepped 
into brand competition era. Brand has been the necessary edge tool for enterprises 
to win market competition, while brand building is the best safeguard for them to 
maintain sustainable development.  
Condiment industry has been developing rapidly during recent years, while the 
market competition has been increasingly fierce. Taiwan Vedan group entered the 
mainland of China in 1990’s. During its early stage, Vedan condiments grew 
rapidly. But when the market environment changed, Vedan company couldn’t duly 
adjust its operation accordingly, especially in brand-building field. Therefore the 
company has encountered its development bottleneck.  
This article starts from brand scanning, analyzing the status of Vedan condiment 
brand, based on which the article analyzes and determines the brand-building 
strategy, including brand structure, brand positioning, and brand identity. At last, 
the article concludes with the implementation of brand strategy.  
This article is divided into four chapters: 
Chapter one is about theories of brand, explaining the cause of brand competition, 
brand conception and the typical brand operation practices. 
Chapter two scans Vedan brand. We analyze condiment industry and MSG 
industry, as well as the status of Vedan company and the Vedan condiment brand 
capital. 
Chapter three develops Vedan brand-building strategy, elaborating brand structure, 
brand positioning, and brand identity. 
Chapter four explains how to implement the brand-building strategy, from the 
points of brand communication and brand management.  
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纪 90 年代，达彼斯在新的时代因素上对 50 年代提出的 USP 作了调整；在继
承和保留其精华思想，即坚持 USP“独特性”的基础上，把思考的出发点从
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